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Open Acces

A Short Communication is not as long as, but adequate and fully
comparable with articles “in extenso”. The advantage of a Short
Communication is that it can usually be included in print sooner
than extensive articles. The text range is between 2000 and 5000
characters incl. spaces. Up to 3 references are acceptable. Infor-
mation is reviewed for publication and indexed in the same way as
articles “in extenso”. The text can be in Czech / Slovak, or Eng-
lish, and must be accompanied by two full Abstracts, equal to ar-
ticles “in extenso”.

A Preliminary Note is a variant of the Short Communication and ser-
ves for the rapid publication of interim results of scientific research. A
requirement for publication is that the results will be provided in full
scale “in extenso” immediately after completion of the research. For
this reason, a Preliminary Note (Preliminary Communication) is not
indexed. The range is about 3000 characters. In exceptional cases,
it is possible to include a brief Table simplifying the understanding of
the interim results achieved. No quotes or images are included. The
text must be accompanied by two short Abstracts of up to 500 cha-
racters.

A Letter to the Editor means exclusively and only readers’ written res-
ponses to articles published in the Forensic Medicine (Soudní lékafiství).
These include both consistent, in support of an article’s conclusion, as
well as critical polemical conclusions. For this reason, the Editorial Bo-
ard will not accept a Letter to the Editor later than one month after the
dispatch of a journal. A letter reflects only the writer’s view and Editor
does not alter the text, nor is it reviewed, edited, abbreviated or ad-
ded to. The response of the author of the article, with whose conclusi-
ons the Letter to the Editor is in dispute, is expected in the shortest pos-
sible time. The text range of a Letter to the Editor cannot exceed 2000
characters. Letter to the Editor correspondence is not indexed. The num-
ber of authors of a Letter to the Editor may not exceed 3.

Abstracts: Each manuscript must be accompanied by two summaries
- the Short Summary of max. 500 characters including spaces, and
the Long Summary ranging between 1400 and 1600 characters incl.
spaces. If the work is in English, the short English summary as well as
the long summary in Czech / Slovak must be included. In justified
cases, the Editorial can provide a translation into Czech (the fee is 50-
100 €).
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INFORMACE

Nejlep‰í monografie a nejlep‰í ãlánek
(Kritéria pro nominaci na cenu âSSLST)

1. Navrhovat mÛÏe pouze ãlen âSSLST.
2. První autor, ve v˘jimeãn˘ch pfiípadech alespoÀ jeden z hlavních autorÛ musí b˘t ãlenem âSSLST.
3. Dílo musí b˘t pfiínosné pro dal‰í rozvoj, nebo praxi soudního lékafiství. Musí tedy pfiiná‰et nové poznatky nebo novû sumarizovat

poznatky dosavadní.
4. Nominace soustfieìuje vûdeck˘ sekretáfi.
5. Nejlep‰í monografií (ãlánkem) se stane práce, která obdrÏí nejvût‰í poãet hlasÛ ãlenÛ v˘boru âSSLST.
6. Kompletní v˘sledky jsou umístûny na www.
7. Cena za monografii se vyhla‰uje kaÏdé 3 roky. Cena za nejlep‰í ãlánek kaÏd˘ rok.

INFORMATION

Additions and Alterations to the Instructions for Authors

                                                  


